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flax-producing area. Flax Ameri-
can located in Rowayton, Connec-
ticut is a subsidiary of a French
Company. It also has successful
flax projects in Maine, Connecti-
cut, and Texas.

PITMAN (Schuylkill Co.)
“Farmers considering an alterna-
tive cash crop to traditional grains
are encouraged to consider raising
fiber flax,” Johannes Zinzendorf
said.

Currently the flax is shipped to
France for processing, but a U.S.
flax mill is being built to process
the fiber into thread for national
and international markets.

Zinzendorf saidthatflax issown
with a grain drill and requires no
more work than growing wheat
It’s planted around Good Friday.

“It grows so thickly that it
chokes out weeds. It’s insect and
weed free when planted with a
grain drill,” Zinzendorf said.

Three months afterplanting, it is
pulled with a flax pulling machine
that the company provides free of
charge. The flax machine pulls the
flax out of the ground, ripples off
the seed pods similar to a threshing
machine. The flax falls backon the
groundwhere it lays for one month
during the retting process, when
the natural gluebinding thefiber to
the stalk is weakened to allow the
flax fiber to be more easily separ-
ated from the plant. The flax is

The company that he represents,
Flax America is looking for far-
mers who are willing to plant
5-acre test plots of flax this grow-
ing season. The company will pro-
vide free seed of two varieties and
the specializedtiarvestingmachine
that is required.

Fiber flax is processed to make
linen, an increasingly popular clo-
thing fabric.

According to Zinzendorf, Pen-
nsylvania was a large flax produc-
ing stale before the Civil War.
Then the slate processed more than
four million pounds of finished
flax annually. As southern cotton
paces continued to drop because
the cotton gin cut labor costs, flax
was no longer competitive and
Pennsylvania farmers turned to
raising grains.

Flax American wants to change
that. They believe thafPennsylva-
ma can once again become a major (Turn to Pago BIT)

Shedding Light
On Farm

Electrical Safety
COLUMBIA, Mo. Ifyou live on a farm or ranch,

chances are you rely on electricity for many ofyour daily
chores. From the lights in your bams to the motors that
run ventilation fans, crop dryers and feed-handling equip-
ment, you depend on electricity to get the job done.

But are you getting the job done as efficiently and as
safely as possible?

Farm electrical systems require as much—if not more-
—attention as those in homes and businesses. Because of
exposure to the elements, equipmentthat is acceptable for
use m the home is unsafe in many farm applications.
Moreover, even proper wiring and equipment lends to
deteriorate more quickly under the conditions found at
many sites on the farmstead.

An annual review ofa farmstead electrical system will
indicate whether improvements should be made or, in
extreme cases, whether the enure system should be
replaced.

The first step is to confirm compliance with the
Nauonal Electrical Code (NEC) to assure proper wiring.
The NEC also requires a ground-fault circuit-interrupter
(GFCI) on many farmstead circuits, and farmers where
required. GFCIs help protect people from lethal shock.

Also, make certain there is proper grounding through-
out the system and check for loose connections, missing
panel covers, overloaded equipment, brittle wiring, dust
and moisture.

The following checklist can be used to review electri-
cal systems and determine whether improvements are
required. Any items answered “no” are possible problem
areas.

Was the system installed by a licensed electrician?
ls electric equipment dry and free of corrosion?
Are all conductors, fuses and circuit breakers the

proper size and approved type?
Arc lights in farm buildings enclosed by globes or

guards?
Do motors have correctly sized ovcrcurrent protec-

tion and arc they rated for farm duly?
Arc all motors totally enclosed?
Docs each motor circuit have overload protection?
ls there only one electrical supply service entrance

for each building and is it located in a clean, dry area?
Are all electrical cables (conduit) surface mounted

along major structural members?
Are all outlets, switches and other devices surface

mounted for easy inspection and maintenance?
BARTRON

SUPPLY, INC.
Tunkfiannock, PADo ventilation fan and motor circuits have discon-

nects located within sight of the motor?
More detailed information about electrical system on

farmsteads is available in the Agricultural Wiring Hand-
book, an 88-page guide produced by the National Food
and Energy Council. The handbook was updated in 1993
to conform with the latest NEC standards.

717-636-4011

To obtain a copy, contact the NFEC at 314-875-7155
or write409 Vandiver Drive, Suite 4-2-2, Columbia, MO,
65202. The cost is $7.50 per copy, including postage and
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Farmers Needed to Grow Flax

“It’s a big tractor with small tractor
maneuverability. My 110-hp 7600 seems just as
maneuverable as the 90 -hp 40401 used to use.

“It’s got the power, too. Whilerunning a
heavy 4-bottomroll-over plow, I tried to lug
downmy 7600. But it justkept plowing.

“And I can operate this tractor more hours
without gettingtired. One day, after a hill dayof
work, I got out ofmy 7600 and still felt |

refreshed enough to shovel a load of oats. 1
“Another day, I chopped 25 acres of I

corn stalks andraised such a cloud of dust [

SEE ONE OF THESEDEALERS FORA DEMONSTRATION:
ADAMSTOWN CLUQSTON FARM DUNKLE &

EQUIPMENT INC. EQUIPMENT GRIEB INC.
Mohnton, PA Naadmora, PA Mill Hall, PA

(naar Adamatown) 717-573-2215 717-726-3115
717-484-4391

CLUGSTON AG
& TURF, INC.

Chambaraburg, PA
717-283-4103

This is the traditional hand processing of flax that thereligious order still practices.
However, the farmers who grow flax for Flax America use a completely mechanized
process. Photo courtesy of Living History of West Hurley, N.Y.

“This is the first tractor that’ll do 1
about everything I want it to!’

I couldn’t see the neighbor’s house. Yet not a
speck of dust entered the cab or got on my
clothes. And the visibility from my 7600’s cab is
perfect for seeingboth the rows and the 3-point-
hitch attachments. No blind spots.”

Forrest Wessner, Jr. tried out a 7000 Series
Tractor before buying one for hisfarm. Test

driveone for yourself and see if
OBHBt you agree that,‘This is

. the first tractor that’ll do
V* \ about everything I want■m VI itto do.”
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